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Philippine Property: 
How to Price a Firesale

Price Discovery  in a Pandemic. Brutal to property earnings, the pandemic is at 
the same time opening  once-in-a-lifetime opportunities in real estate. Private 
equity firms worldwide are with  an estimated $328bn in dry powder for real es-
tate deployment, according to the data firm Preqin Ltd. New York-based Black-
stone, with $538bn in assets under management, is “starting to see some rescue 
situations.” The sector weakness is everywhere but next year hopes are up for 
an early  recovery  in Asia Pacific  after a likely drop of 25% in transaction values 
this year  and -35% in the US.  Asia is reopening led by China. The question raised 
by BlackRock is how do you price an asset given the huge uncertainties. See the 
outlook for residential and office based on Colliers Phils and Leechiu property 
consultants in Table 3, page 2.   

Share Price Action. Share prices of SM Prime Holdings (SMPH) bucked the  price 
falls of peer heavyweights and the property index of PSEi, up  3.5%  since the 
ECQ of March 17. That  reflected SMPH’s  milder income drop of  5%  to Php8.3bn 
on  very strong residential unit pre-sales growth of 39%  in 1Q20 given its ample 
inventory (16,000 units/one year supply) versus Ayala Land Inc.’s  (ALI) -41% 
net income drop to Php4.3bn and share price loss of -10.8%, same period.  Resi-
dential revenues, half of 1Q20  revenues, were weakest for ALI, down -39% to 
Php13.8bn as  pre-sales shrank 21.3%, hurt by the Taal eruption & lower project 
completion. Robinsons Land Corp.‘s (RLC) 82% income rise went unnoticed, with 
shares dipping the most by -46.21%  year-to-date as  it was the next  most ex-
posed to mall closure  (next to SMPH), 42% of revenues in 1Q20.  Besides, the  
push behind the bottomline --a revenue recognition formula shift from 15% to 
10% of  the residential contract price --looked less  of a  real fundamental uplift.  

Year-to-date, property stocks have all slid due to the onset of a Philippine  
recession of unknown proportions (a first in 20 years);  MEG, -31.95%; SMPH,  
-29.93%; and ALI, -29.89%. See Figure 1 and Table 1. The PSEi property sector 
index is just a tad shy of this year’s worst performer - the financials - and for 
a number of very bottomline damaging reasons: the half-month ECQ in March,  
travel ban that curtailed Chinese tourism and Taal’s eruption. Leasing bore a 
hole as mall rentals were either waived or deferred. But BPO was resilient and 
will continue to buoy the office sector  together with the POGO-led tax revenue 
generation drive of  the government. Why?  See remarks on outlook in Table 3. 

Worse  Yet  to  Come.  The market is pricing in a deeper earnings drop even 
as the economy has reopened partially with a key downside being the risk of  
virus reinfection and adverse effects of social distancing on transaction vol-
umes. At the current valuation in terms of price to book (PB)  in table 1 and  
given last year’s company ROEs, cost of equity (k) and a sustainable growth 
rate (g) assumed at 3% in the long-run, our calculations --based on PB=(ROE-g)/
(k-g)  --yield an average earnings drop of 34% derived from the estimated  ROE 
declines this year. The  resulting downgraded EPS and historical five-year PEs 
lead to the  following price targets. See last column of  Table 1 below. Still the 
property firms’ balance sheets are strong with net debt-to-equity ratios below 
1.  ALI has the highest leverage - one reason why it is pursuing its REIT this year 
- and Megaworld has the lowest, also part of the reason why its management 
sees no value  in doing a REIT as of now. See leverage and cash position also 
in Figure 3. SMPH appears to be a strong bet in terms  both cash, leverage and 
inventory that positions it for a sector and economic recovery, together with its 
malls. Buy SMPH and RLC.

Attractive Asset Class. Property consultant Jones Lang Lasalle has this to say 
about real estate in its April 20, 2020 global report. “Over the long term, real 
estate remains an attractive asset class. Although investment into real estate 
has fluctuated over the years through various downturns, the overall trend has 
been for higher allocations to real estate, and we see no reason for this trend 
to reverse. Real estate continues to offer good risk-adjusted returns that are 
less correlated to other asset classes. This portfolio diversification advantage 
of real estate investments is only emphasized in periods of increased volatility 
in the equities and commodities markets. Finally, the spread between real es-
tate yields and government bond yields remains at levels that more sufficiently 
reward the real estate investor. Given this, we expect to see continued flows 
(and potentially an increase) of capital into real estate over the medium to 
long term.”

Table 1. Current Valuation is Pricing a Deeper 41% 2020 EPS Decline

Source: Bloomberg
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Figure 1. Price Performance vs Property Index
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SMPH PM  851,937  29.50 3.5% -29.93% 2.59 13.2% 14.4% 9% 1.44 1.57  29.56  46.42 

ALI PM  469,426  31.90 -10.8% -29.89% 2.20 16.7% 9.2% -45% 2.60 1.42  22.76  32.38 
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Figure 3. Net Debt to Equity %

Source: Bloomberg



Table 3.  Property Sector Outlook

ALI RLC SMPH 

Property Development Growth bn % of Rev. Growth bn % of Rev. Growth bn % of Rev. 

Total Revenues 28% PHP 28.40 100% 70% PHP 11.57 100% 3% PHP 25.80 100%

Property Dev't -38% PHP 17.77 63% PHP 6.75 58%

    Residential -39% PHP 13.768 77% 241% PHP 6.70 99% -16% PHP 11.30 44%

    Office -68% PHP 0.962 5% No Sale/Lease only No Sale/Lease only 

    Com'l & Ind't Lots/Warehouse 8% PHP 2.520 14% 130% PHP 0.05 0.7% *Not applicable

Leasing -5% PHP 8.710 31% PHP 4.86 42%

    Mall -9% PHP 4.650 53% -8% PHP 2.87 59% -16% PHP 11.3 47%

    Office 15% PHP 2.470 28% 27% PHP 1.43 29% *No disclosure

    Hotel -17% PHP 1.590 18% -10% PHP 0.47 10%

    Warehouse 96% PHP 0.10 2% *Not applicable

Other Related Business -13% PHP 1.929 7% -5% PHP 2.2 9%

Earnings -41% PHP4.3 82% PHP 3.34 -5% PHP8.3

RLC’s Growth Due to Lower 10% (from 15%) trigger for rev. recognition 
RLC’s Growth Due to  Luisita 2 in Tarlac;  Giga Tower, Pasig;  Cybergate Magnolia
Note: % revenues won’t add up to 100% due to limited company disclosures as yet. 

Table 2. 1Q20 Earnings Results
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Outlook

Residential/Condo • Fewer to zero project launches and delays in completion due to ECQ
• Slower take-up from domestic buyers & OFWs due to unemployment, slump in consumer confidence
• High-end condo buyers to be opportunistic in secondary market 
• Low mortgage rates to support demand for MM condo 
• But supply to slow due to work stoppage
• Sales take-up to fall by -15% this year from 26% growth  last year and 12% in 2018  
• Correction in prices and rents due to softer demand
• Property consultant Colliers Philippines sees rent to moderately grow by 1.9% annually in 2021-2022
• Price increase to moderately rise by 1.7%  in 2021-2022
• Annual rent increase 1.9% from 2021-2022

Office • Main drivers: POGO and BPO
• Why BPO?  PH still has lowest manpower attrition rate 60% vs. 110% US and India 
• BPO is a big part of  MNCs more intense cost-cutting due to pandemic 
• BPO to make a  comeback by Aug. 2020 upon global economies’ reopening
• Gov’t tax  need and travel ban uplift to bolster POGO, now 11% of  Phil total leasable space or 1.34m sqm and 37% of total transaction value from     
8% in 2016.  
• Sector to benefit from MNCs diversification out of China and more required space due to  social distancing; WFH is untenable even with virus due 
to small home space and extended family set-up hampering  productivity
• Expect delays in project completion due to ECQ
• New supply to drop by 26% this year.
• Vacancy to rise to maximum of  10%   this year  from 4.1% in 2019. 
• Tenants may pause long-term occupancy decision
• Slower expansion from POGOs after occupying 556,000 sqm in 2019.
• Colliers sees lease rates to rebound by 2% in 2021, faster recovery in 2022.

Mall/Retail • Unemployment and slower remittances to dampen consumer demand, to be tempered by delay in new supply due to ECQ
• New supply to recover in 2021-2022 to recapture demand
• Quicker shift to e-commerce due to implementation of social distancing
• Tourism travel to recover next year as travel restrictions ease
• Colliers sees rents dropping by 2% in 2021 and slightly recover (+1%) in 2022

Source of data: Colliers Reports        



Figure 4. Breakdown of POGOs per Location

Since Q2 2016

Figure 5. Average office rents in Makati, Ortigas, Alabang, and Bay 
Area since 2012 

Fig 4 & 5 Source: Colliers International, Q1 2020 Property Market Overview


